Hi, my name is Peanut, and I'm a "One-of-a-Kind" VERY active, lively and expressive 2½ year old Maltese
/ Chinese Crested puppy, (told you I was "one-of-a-Kind"...).
I love to play about as much as I love to sleep on your lap (or your computer table), but what I love the
most is to... RUN (and Run... and run...).
My Foster Mom takes me along when she goes on her training runs (for her next half-marathon).
If you enjoy running (or jogging, or cycling) and want a little clown to do it with, I am DEFINITELY your
guy.
I am well house trained and well suited to any environment, but I would love to have a fenced in yard to
go out and explore (and make sure you are protected from woodchucks). I am good with kids, but not so
much with cats (or those darn woodchucks). I love being with other dogs (I'm living with 8 of them right
now), but my Foster dad says that I still have to work on my manners a bit when I meet new ones.
I love to give kisses and to "Play" chew on your fingers (don't worry, I have learned a LONG time ago not
to close my mouth when I do that).
My previous family was very good at teaching me obedience (and tricks) so I have a very good mastery
of the basic thing you will probably want me to do.
I even have excellent recall (well, except when those pesky woodchucks are around...).
My foster Dad said I was chubby when I came to live with them (even if I argued that it was just puppy
fat), but with a slightly stricter diet and with me running with mom, I've slimmed down and toned up a
bit to (almost) a perfect physique.
Hopefully we will get to meet soon, so I can start cuddling with you and give you all the attention (and
laughs) you deserve.
XOXO,
Peanut.
Oh, before I forget, since I am being fostered by the nice people at Tiny Paws Dog Rescue, I am, of
course, fully vetted, Neutered, Microchipped, and all my vaccinations are up to date.
And even with all that, my adoption fee is a miserly $375
(Now THAT'S a bargain don't you think, considering you will have my Exuberant and Cuddly self as your
constant activity Buddy).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please READ these instructions CAREFULLY
If you would like to receive an adoption application for Peanut, the ONLY way to do so is to request one
via email at: adoptions.tpdrc@gmail.com
All other methods of requesting an application WILL BE IGNORED. All completed applications must be
scanned to a .pdf format (NO PHOTOS / .jpg .jpeg) and returned BY EMAIL.

